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F

EB. 8 was an important day in the history of our nation. I t was

on that d;ly that Pres. Roosevelt and Vice Pres. Fairbanks were
form:~lly declared elected, in a joint convention of the Senate and
the House of Representatives, held in the hall of the House. As
matter of fact this question is decided with the fell election, but as
a matter of formality it is not. T l ~ cpeople have spoken last Nov.
and have declared who shall be their leader for the i e x t four years
to come. At this meeting there is of course no doubt as to the outcome, because that is decided and recorded long before. As a matn
ter of form and parliamentary dignity however i t must be t ~ impressive scene when those two houses come together. It is rt rare
occasion and one that every citizen of the United States should be
desirous to witness sometime, 'o see gathered nearly 500 of the
noblest citizens of this great common wealth, the patyes col~scri$ti
of our days, the great lawmaking body of the greatest nation gov
erned by a parliament. So this formality is again completed. Witliin a month follows the inauguration, and we can again be a t ease
for'fnur years because we know that the ship of state i s guided by
able pilots, wh ctever storm mav'arise and however high the billows
of national or international difficu hies may roll. The name of our
worthy Pres, stands as surety for the fact that whatever difficulties may confront him or whatever obstacles may be thrown in his
path, he will with Gods help guide his bark safely, with untrembling hand and with an iron will, into the haven of peace and prosperity. For Pres. Roosevelt it certainly is a consolation in his ti emendous task to have so noble a man as Mr. Fairbanks a t his side
a s Vice President. ~ h i s ' i sa luxury for the President which he has
not been able to enjoy heretofore.
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N interesting debate in congress has ended and the result of it .
has been that we are to have two more stars in our flag.If we
study .the history and growth of our nation, we find many an inter- :'
esting debate recorded whenever one or pore shtes sought admis- .
sion to the union, Espwhlly was this the case in ,.those troublons '
times, which foreshadowed the civil war. One of the events that led
up to the civil war and hastened to bring it about was the &mission
of states. When a slave territory sought admission the anti-sb6ery
party, did its utmost to prevent it. On the other haad w e n a territory expressed its desire to be admitted in the union as a free state,
as only
the advoc&tesof slavery opposed the measure as f0r~~ib18
southern autocracy knew how. This often led to &~ba,tin$
in which
the most powerful eloquence, and the most briUianB oratory was
freely displayed, and the most strenuous afforts we-re made in behalf of the party defended. Alas that it somefimes led to Lss commendable actions. At last it b w m e custom&ry$0 admit states by
r
be
twos, one of each kind, in order that a balance of ~ w e might
mainthained. We are thankful that this scem is zio longer necessary
and slavery is done away with entirely.
The different political parties however, a n w s s the territories
r
in order to
that seek admission, as,thoroughly as in f o r m ~days,
know 'what the conditions are both financially and politically. Therefore the discnssion often becomes a party strife, I n the case of
New Mexico and Oklahoma, both are claimed by the Democratic
party. This of course is a gain for our W& bretbern, ant to be rejected. This time, however, #e debate hinged on the consideration,
whether A r h n a and New Mexico were to be idmitted as two states
or M one. Arizona objected s@ongly to the measure to become a
joint state with New Mexioo, and pxeferred to remain a territory,
rather than be made one with New Mexioo. It is decided that Arimm will remain a territory. The territory of A r h n e covers a large
tract of land but is sparingly settled and m h i n a little wealth. The
population of New Mexico waq nearly 200,.O(EO in 1900 aad htw increased considerably since that time. Oklahoma had a population of
850,000 at the last census but is now estimated at 550,000 for it has
increased wonderfully, Its citizens are prosperous arid the s b t e is
in a splendid condition financially. This territory with more than
half a million of prosperous citizens, certainly is ripe for statehood.
It has a greater popubtion than 12 or 14 of the other states had at
their admission and probably more wealth t h m a great many others.
What the result will be for the nation, and whether or not trhose
new states will be a benefit, we will kwrn in fuhrxre time,
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N. W, C. Academy continues to enjoy a year of enmuraging
progress. Not only in attendance, but also in harmony and
$~irituality,it is manifesting a pleasing
growth. The "Day of
.'- L y e r fo; Colleges, 'I usually-an impressive
day for students and
Faculty, was made doubly so this year. For the first time in a
period of more than ten years the "silent messenger," came and
took Prom our student body one of its most beautiful characters.
Four days ago Anna Van wYk, a member of our junior class, was
well and strong. To-day, an hour before the public service of prayer
'; for colleges, her remains were laid to rest in the quiet churchyard,.
. .- .. the contagious nature of the disease - scarlet fever - preventing
even her classmates from attending the funerd. The dark shadows
occasioned by this sad and sudden death &repierced, however, by
a ray of heavenly beauty. The beautiful, quiet, Christian life she
Lived and the heroic faith with which she died, are reflected in the
tranquil testimony her dying lips uttered: "Though the shadows of
death compass me, I love the Lord for He has heard my prayer and
'my supplication."
Under the circumstances, the services a t the First ~ e l o r m e d
--.
Church were unusually impressive. The Rev:E. W. Sbpelkttmp,
a t both this and the morning 'service a t the Academy Chapel, made
a .st.rong plea to the students for an early decision for Christ, for a
nobility of character measured, nat by man's standard, but by the
standard of God, so that their lives might, like streams of living
water, make glad the city of our God. At the morning services in
the Academy Dhapel, the Rev. A. M. Van Duine, president of the
Board of Trustees, in his c h r a c t e r i s t i d y forcible manner, ad,
dressed the students on the thought: LLSuccess
depends not upon
what we take out of, but u p n what we give to the,world." Spurgeon died a poor man, but gave to the world a, heritage of though*
and deeds that enrolls him forever among God's noblemen. C m e gie will be remembered for what he gave long after the memory
of whet he acquired has been lost in oblivion. Christ, the most successful character of the ages, is also the most illustrious extlluple
of unselfish giving. The reputation'of a college rests not so much
npon the size of its endowment or the extent of its equipment as
npon the nature of what it gives its students. A student's success
likewise is measured ndt by an incrwing ability to acquire wealth,
political or social distinction, but by the degree of ,unselfishness
with which he gives his life to humanity." Refreshing thoughts
- begtl"
these to young people who are constantly asking; "What -pays
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William H. Seward.
Wm. Seward, who a s time proved, was far ahead of his age,
was born on May 16,1801, in Florida, N. J. There is very little of
his early life given, but two things are worthy of notice. The fir&
is that he ran away from school to Savannah, Ga., just because his
father would not dress him as fashionably a s the other students
were clothed. The second and last is that his father, who was a
physician, had three slaves.
This goes to show the greatness of the man, who latter in life
goes and stands u p against slavery with heart and soul, the very
thing with which he was brought up.
However his father, having secured his return from Georgia,
allowed him to.study law a t Goshen, New York. A f t e ~this he was
permitted to join the senior class a t Union College and graduated
in 1820 with honor. Soon after he left College, he was adpitted to
the bar and went into partnership with Elijah Miller of Auburn,
N. Y., whose daughter, Francis, he married in 1824.
He also very soon entered politics, in which hq played an important part until his death. Already as early as 1828 he lost an
office on account of his principles, for which he dared to come forward.
We next see Seward in politics running for Governor of New
York, for the Whig party. He again was defeated but i t made him
a future leader. I n 1858 he again runs for Governor and is triumphbntly elected. His term expiring in 1843 he took up his practice
of law, continuing i t until 1848, when he entered the Taylor campaign and "stumped" most of the Northeastern States.
And in 1 8 9 he was rewarded for his labor. by the election to
United States Senate. I n the Senate he very soon stood u p against
compromising and advocated "emancipation with corqpensation."
At the endlof his term he was re-elected and i t was then that he
made such a telling speech agamst the Dred Scott decision, that
hewould refuse to give the oath of office if Seward were to be elected President.
Bowever in 1860, in the Presidential campaign, he was defeated
by Lincoln in receiving the nomination. Nevertheless he became
Secretary of State. And while he was in this office he would have
very likely brought us in war with several countries, if i t had not
been for Lincoln, who curbed his high spirits. But, nevertheless,
h e dealt with Great Brittain, with great skill, all through the civil
war. .
He d s o showed great firmness after the death of Lincoln, when
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he stood by the side of President Johnson, all through his troubles.
March 4, 1869; Seward very gladly laid down the duties of his
office and attempted to divert his mind by travel and to spend the
rest of his lifeqmacefully.
-
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Medley.

To him who in thelove of nature holds communion with 'LBene
dict Arnold the wealthiest farmer of Grttnd Pre", she speaks a
various language. Not only around our infancy doth heaven with all
i t s splendor lie, For shouting boys in woodland haunts a u g h t
glimpses of the sky, Go forth, under that open sky, and do some
little good, not in dreaming of doing great things by and by but
build thee more stately mansions O! parson of the wonderful onehoss-shay that was built in such a logical way and ran a hundred
years to-day. Winter is past; the heart of Nature warms beneath
the stars, As the soul of the maiden wandered alone, and cried "0
Gabriel, 0 my beloved! why cannot my eyes behold you.
While
loud and sudden the note of a whippoorwill sounded, a s she gazed
into the arch of blue. And muttered "Tis some visitor tapping a t
my: dooc bnly this and nothing more. " On the mat by thy side the
maid and the sweet babe shall be gathered, while aloft on their
shoulders the farmer sat in his elbowchair and watched how the
flames and the smoke moved to that mysterious realm, where each
shall tell me not in mournfull numbers how the fever was cured by
a spider shut up in a nutshell l i e the quarry-slave a t night scourged to his dungeon, "and how dear t@ my heart is Priscelb the Mayflower of Plymouth, modest and sweet", said John Aldpn as he
shook the snow from his feet, while to the tune of some psalm the
- village school-master sang O! say can you see, by the dawns early
light, all who rejoice and take courage when they hear of Miles
Staddish a i d the fight, a mighty hand from home sweet home pours
forth the never ending pleasures ltnd palaces through which we
may roam. The muffled drum's sad roll has beat for thy spirit, sad
images of stern agony and breathless darkness and the narrowhouse where wounded hearts that bled or broke are healed forever.
A. V. W. '05.
-

The Princess.
The intercalary poems, put in between the divisions of "The
Princess", might well be called the skele'ton of the whole medley,'
or the loom upon which it is woven. Recording to Temyson's own
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statement; these poems were no after thought although they were
put in later. These poems are said to help to express more clearly
the meaning of the medley, and so they do, T&en by themselves
every one stands as an isolated poem, complete in itmlf, expressing
a complete though by itself, and treats of a different topic all by itself. Wken seperately, there is no connection between tbem whatever, far they treat of widely differing topics. Yet, taken together,
they form a whole and complete framework, about which the building, the medley itself, is wnstructed. Just as we can form an idea,
though vague it may be, of what a building is going to be, when we
have seen its framework, so can we form an idea of whati the medley is going to be, after we have studied those i n k c a h y poems. 11
They stand at the head of every division, They give somewhat of
an idea, of what that division is going to trwt. Still the thought of
every one goes farther than just the division a t whose head it
stands. We can not say tbat traces of what the last poem or the
nert to the last indicates, can be found in the first parts of the medley. But we can say, and it is very clear, thttt traces of the first
poems can be found all through the medley.
There is, therefore, a nice distinction in those intercalary
poems, and a beautifully arranged climax, Not that ,thelast pqem
is the best one, that it is better cxmstructed, thad it has more beautiful expressions and figures, has a more m a s i d meter, and con. tains more tone color, or any other poetiwl merit, but because
every one is at its right place. Those distinctions, just mentioned,
can be found in every one of the poems, and it is next to impossible
for us to point out a flaw anywhere. Yet all those qualities stand
out in .the bugle song clearer and more beautiful than in any other
one of them. But there are other t b g s besides poetical value, to
be &ken in consideration when order of climax is discussed. Try
for instance to place first the poem, '.Home they brought her warrior dead", which indicates that the battle is fought, apd note the
change. Place the last one, "Ask me no more", which so plainly
gives u s the close and after which no other could be added, second,
and what would be the result? It would be like a building where
the roof was put together first and the foundation last, Still those
poems, which have by themselves so little connection, could not
form so perfect a climax if they were not woven together so closely
and tightly by the whole fabric, the medley. .
The &st part of the medley is plain, the first poems are plain.
The first one treats of matrimonid dificulties, smoothed over, or
rather wiped away and endeared by the remembrance of past matr i m o w $ridrsnd pain. The traces of this poem oran be found in
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that division. We can not mentibn them all, but only point out tibs
instance where Cyril touches in Psyche the tenderest spot any
woman can have, by playing with her child Aglaia, &er having
softened her bsart with sweet remembrances of the days of yore.
The second poe9, "Sweet and low", talks of'sleep and rest,
in a very childlike way. This division treats of sweet and restful
things. - It is found out by some, that those strangers are men.
Melissa herself tells them, tbat it is known, still they are not harassed as they should be according the statute of the establishment.
Moreover, at the end of this division the Prince tells of his sweet
eonversation with Princess Ida, in which she lays her views of life,
her plans and her thoughts, very
before-him, who loves her
more than himself, without her being aware that it is he and with-'
out the slightest idea of what she is revealing and to whom she
is talking.
Next comes that beautiful bugle song and also the song of one
of Ida's maidens, "Tears idle tears". Here the plot begins to thicken and it becomes more difficultto see the different relations. The
main idea in the bugle song however is this: Faint ideas are like
echoes, rolling from hill to hill, and although they ring loud and
clear at first, they are soon lost. Our echoes of love, however, roll
from soul to soul and instead of dying, they grow for ever and ever
Take this in connection with, "Tears idle tears", a beautiful and
almost perfeet song, in which is reflected the soul of a person who
is utterry tired of this sort of life, which gives her no satisfaction,
and whose heart is yearning for former days of love and sweet
remembrance, and you have the maih thought of this division. This
division, which begin with the glorious and lofty ideas of Ida, ends
with a sad tu'mult, a hubbub, and a disorder, worse than a man can
make.
The next interlude talks plainly of war ibnd of triumph, and the
child is also brought in again. The battle is fought and lost by the
Prince. Psyche mourns over the loss of her child. The child, meanwhile, is doing a nobel work, without knowing it, namely, softening
the heart of Ida. Here we are at the rock bottom of the entire plot
This is the cornerstone upon which the whole edifice is erected.
Now the die is cast, the game is played and lost. "Home they
brought the warrior dead", is very appropriate here.
Again the child comes in and plays a, great part in this division.
Even the smallest man was mooed beyond his want in behalf 'of the
child in this canto and made an eloquent plea. This speech helped
the others to persuade the Princess to return Aglaia to her mother.
The speakers stood among the d d and wounded and living, be-
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twixt friend and foe. This is a very striking picture, Here we find
friend and foe one in death like always on a battle field. But: the
living are just as closely clustered about the centrd figur6, an innocent child. The staunchest warriors are pukhing forth tiheir 111ost
eloquent speeches, debating this matter, aud the wounded and
dying hang, as it were, with the last strenght left in them, on the
lips of those who are debating their destiny. But again, it is the
part of the child to triumph and to bring hearts closer together although they seemed to be torn asunder now, beyond dl hopes of
recovery.
Last but not least comes the poem, "Ask me no more". This
. is the closing song and nothing more need be asked, nothing more
can be granted, for nothing more is necessary. It seemed as though
the Prince were farther away from his wishes than ever, when he
was taken up from the battle field, so near to death, on account of
blows inflicted by Ida's brother. But here all force of men, all powers of war, of horses and of weapons stop. They are laid aside.
There is no more need of them. Love, the one power, the only real
power, which no man is able to explain, I% comprehend, or to conquer, is now beginning its secret work and soon comes out triumpbant. During the slow moving hours of morning, the creeping
hours of noon, itnd the long weary hours of bight, everything undergoes such a change, that the Prince, whose case seemed entirely
by the child
lost, comes out victorious in the end. The work begthat one early morning is here completed. Nothing more need be
asked, what more could Ida do, besides giving up herself wholly
to him who loved here with &,his h a r t . The different intercalary
poems can thus be traced through all parts of the medley, and are
here at the close, brought together and form the conolusion.
J. (3. d. B. '05.

-

Excha~ge.
We always laugh at a teacher's jokes
No matter how bad they may be,
Not bemuse they are really funny folks
But because its policy.
The college men are very slow,
They seem to take their ease
For when they graduate,
They do it by degrees.
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Do Y O U w~ ~ ~ ~ Y We
P
have the sweet kind, and
when you are hungry we can
fix you out with oysters, eta.
MILLER'S RESTAURANT,

Uubllshed Monthly during the Sohool Year
by the BtudenM of the N. W. O. A.

J. C. De Bmyn, '06,
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Editor ia Chief

Locals.
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IOWA.

The long wished for snow is 1
growing monotonous and most of ! MRS. VAN DEW BERG
-invites thethe students are now wishing for I
1
warmer weather.
LADY STUDENTS
her fineline
to
For the &st time in the history
of the Academy, the teachers 1
MILLINERY.
and students were called upon to I
mourn the loss of one of its stu- I
dents. ~ n n a~ . wyk
n oi the'
660"
class, whom we all had learn-DEALER
INed to love, was called to a higher
Fresh and salt Meats,
service on Jan. 24. We wish to
extend our sympathy to the be- Fish, Poultry, Hides.
reaved ones.
B y special request of the Ger- i Call
t h e home Lumman teacher: No more r e p i r i n g ,
ber and coaldealers.
of watches allowed during Die
Deutsche Stunde.
Mr. E. S. has purchased a new
up to date bicycle and is so much
in love with it that he takes it
with him when he goes to bed. I.* Some of the Physics students Laundry Work dofie a t
would not believe that magnetism
Chinese Laundry.
is very strong in persons but it The
,
was illustrated very clearly one Studenb' Patronage Solicited,
moi-ningwhen MissA.8. changed
seats. Mr. J.C. d. B. sitting next
When you are looking for
to her was attracted and followed
in the same direction.
atrictly up to-date merchandise
Prof. in Dutch. "Mr. J. D. wat at rock bottom prices and courwordt een jongen?"
teous treatment try
Mr. J. D. "Esn jongen wordt
een wolf. "
Brrlkema &
Prof. "In a cer tain sense he

I

John Synhorst,-

.

1

I

\)an Pelt &
van EizenOa.

.

I

N.

doe8. ,,

CO.‘

Sioux Center, Iowa.
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Jno. Van de Skeet ,

Who caught them a t it? Mike

I

did!
Mr.A.T.P. invented a new way

I of sitting in Geometry class, but,
judging from his exp~rience,very
few will follow his example.
Guaranteed
Prof. in Geometry. "Mr. D. E.,
what
lines and angles do you
made by J. Capps&Son.
take. "
every garment
Mr.D.E. "The lines and angles
and fast color. Head- a t the bottom. "
Prof. "Yes but you can't take
quarters for all
any old lina or any old angle
that
Furnishings.
you wish."
Many of the students took a
In the new brick
cold while standing around the
--- I fire of the Klein and S t u a r t stores
--late a t night. Others took someS. A. Kalsbeek
thing else.
"THE SHOEMAKER"
Prof. in Lt@in. "Mr. E.S. you
A t the first dnor s uth of Batten Rotel, may translate thenextsentence' "
cetrrierrn liue of floe shoes, fully warranted.
Mr. E. S. translates. "The lion
Not0blnnbut flrst class repnir work done.
-Work
for the students a sprcialty.
I prepared himself to die. "
- Prof. in Physics. "Mr. A. T. P.
whyisthereafogaround~niceHATLEY ~1 IRWIN, berg?"
S.A.T.P.
"Because the warm
ATTORNEYS.
and the cold temperatures are
ORANGE CITY, IA, joined."
Prof. "Well then if you would
put a hot and a cold piece of ice
SIOUX ABSTRACT CO., together would they form a

KEEPS

+

I

1 *
I
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II
I
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eye can not discern it. "
Prof. in Geometry. "Mr. H. S.,
now we are ready for you."
Mr. H. S. "Allright I am also
ready. "
Prof. in Dutch. ':Miss E.O. you
I N V I T E s T H E ~ T U ~ E Nmay
T ~translate this sentence: W e
gaatachtermij?"
TO GIVE IT A TRIAL,

THE FAIR

CI

I

I?. WflLRAVE,N,

/ Fancy Grocer]es

Alton,

I

J. LOHR, MGR.

-

Jos. Nyink
i Bun.

I

F.

"'

Miss E.0. translates.
goes after me?"
Prnt
to LC*M class:
- - - - in
-- English
"Your orations ere due Feb. 6th. "
Mr.J.M. iloo ought to@vs us
L
three days of grace."
I
I
Prof. - "No you can not figure
Wholesale and Retail.
on Grace. ''
Mr. J. M. "Well I will have to
, Try me for Bwgains.
figure on some one else if I can't
have Grace. "
Prof. in Dutch. "Mr.G.d. J. wat ORANGE CITY, IA.
i s een zwager?"
Mr. G. d. J. "Een zwager is een
brother-in-law. "
Jan. 26th the usual day of
prayer for colleges was held a t
the, Academy chapel in the forenoon and addresses were given
by Rev. Van Duine, Rev. Stapelkamp and Professor Soulen and
short prayers were offered by
Rev.Winter and ProfessorStrick.
I n the afternoon the services
were resumed a t the First Reformed charch and there the
Is the place where Dry
stndents were addressed by Rev.
S t a p e l a m p and Professor Soul- Goods, Notions, Trimmings,
en.
Gents' Furnishing Goods,
The following conversation was Ladies ' Furnishing Goods,
held by two students going home
and Groceries are sold at
from a party. Mr. H. H. L'I am in
prices that defy competition.
love with Miss M. W. " Mr. G.
One
t r i d will convince and
d. J. "Yes, and I a.m dead gone I
on Miss A. M."
customers always return.
Mr. M. G, Van Osterloo took
sick and was compelled to go
home for a few months. Mike
was a member of the "A" class
but will not be able complete his
studies this year. We hope that
a year of rest on the farm will

s

I
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-

Iowa.

TRY THEM.

Phone 36.
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C. Nospers
and Bra.,-..-,-

j strenghten

him physically so
that he may be able to resume
1 his study next year.
Mr. George de Jong has a se,

G U of
U has
the
~ ~ grippe.
a slight attack
vere
Mr.a ttack

I of appendicitis and will be under

ORANGE C I T Y ~ IOWA. the doctor's care 'for a shokt
I
(Established 1RTd)
I time.
Did you get a valentine?
Dealers in Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Queens- Mr. Dekker has left the boarding club aud is now working for
ware and Groceries.
we have a gene,,
s o r e and invite you to ( his board and room at a near by
come In and see us.
I farm.
---I The .LA" class is rather slow
in getting class pins but they
JJHN BRINK,
are on the way and rumor says,
they will exceed any class pin,
The Shoe Man,
ever exhibited by a graduating
class
heretofore.
Orrries r full lioz of ~ u o t and
s shoes; l u i e s
fine footwear, tennlsnnd sporMng ehoes, anZ
Y.
M. 0. A. f ~ s was
t held
a full line of rubber goods.
Thnrsday eve, the 16thy in the
W G i v e me e call boys.
First Reformed church. The students of the N. W. C.
took an
active part in it. Three of the
FIRST GLPS8 WORK AT
Y. M. C. A's were represented
by Academy boys. Some of the
A. POPMA'S,
Academy ladies were in the choir
TEE BARBEE.
and our organist played the pipe
Students' Patronage Solicited. organ. This shows that the Academy students are interested in
Bargain in Farm Lands Y. M. C. G work. The ladies
also helped in serting refreshIn Turner, Lincoln and Yankton Clounments and the boys helped in
ties, 8. Dnk., also in loutheastern Minn.
drinking chocolate. All reported
J. W. S C ~ U ~Orange
~ Z ,City. an evening well spent.

H. K. BEKMAN,
MEReHANTTA'LOR1
Oraslge City, Iowa.
Oleanlng and Repairing neatly done.

~esolutious,
Since it has pleased our heaven- '
1yFathertocallfrornthisearth

c k s s of the N. W. c-8 Y wish to I
Our hear%felt s y m p rhy
and condolence to the bereaved
family and friends, and
all to the a r e of Him who in His
infiuite wisdom and loving kindness has seen fit 'to so afflict
them.
Resolved: That a copy of these
resolutions be published in the
Classic and a copy sent to the
mourning family.
Cornelia Vandereon 1
John Dekker
Comm.

De Alurnnis.
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'9% The Ref. church of Coo--LEADER INpersville have ~lnsnimouslgdeGided to call John Van Peursum, I
when he has finished his course
at P h c a t o a
I
$97. $94. Gertrude Huizenga '
and &tie Kremer took part in ,
the program of the Professional 1
Paints, Oils and
Tettchers ' Associsltion meeting
Perfumes.
held a t Bull, Peb. 3rd and 4th. I
'92. Mr. and Mrs. W. Schultz e All kiads c tf text books et It1
welcomed a little baby girl at prices. Oall on us when
their home February 5th.
nrrd of ~rnyt~hing
in
'92. Rev. D. C. RuQh reports
that line.
improving health in Yokohama, .
a d his -hope of returning to
Amoy, his mission field, early ; ENTEferA~N~,O;n?$$,Ws*AP~
ma- --. .
this year.
8
Probt~hlyno other newspaper in @liellnited
6catk.s oclu show so brttlinmt &n a r m d npe'85. Rev. H. Hospers from cia1
fenturvs a* is found in tbe coKptna of
Englewood, Ill., has been unani- The ( 5 1 1 i cEecurd-Herald.
~
The daily news nnd special l e a t ~ r ~f
mously called to the First Ref. Ohiengu Ttecord-Ht.fmld inulude the l e t ~t msthe
of
Willlnm 33. Ourtis 811dWnltar Wellmnn me
Church, of Roseland, Ill.
Recola H~rsld't+rrpeelal Xrw York dispaVcheS
'91, %v. J. TeSdle, of Hos- itsunpt~rnlleledlurewn newuwrsie@, o.mbmctta own speuiml enbled with those of the
per has accepted .the d from ing
New York B rald the New Jlotk World and
the AssoctnW P&S; itspctges devutstl ro the
Washington.
rnd financial and (?ommerdml inW'92. Mr. 8nd Mrs. A. W. Lohr market8
lhnce-exhaustive to the mot% st%ti&etors
d
%
m
e
i
t s pogmlar s p o r t l n ~we, it&extmdhave moved into their beautiful ed edltorta
epartmmt. dwr's buglfwona
"Alternntipg
Ourmnts". "Ftories of dtte Day"
new residenoe in the western $Ire department$
of raltroad and 1nriur;tn~W
part of the city.
news m u t e asd drama. wodet and clubs
the
&
l
u
m
of
book
~eptews. t i e ~ 0 i I t t ~ ~ e d
'87. Rev. C. J o n g e m r d from sta the "Woman penutifd1"
depa~en$
thn%~$lv
- .-- -- i-s-h- f o n srtlcle. *'Meals for n bas:
Dakota has been visiting & fa- news
ut lakes: eta-aLl unitinit0
of the
ther a few days.
furnish to t g p t t o p l e of ~ h i cgo and tha
a news & p a which %mnlends tt'01. Mr. Dick Muyskens won Wonbw~bt
BRBto dibscrimiaat!mg readem as only a newspaper
ean
combioes the world-w 0
the second rize a t the o~a;toriwl &eiuW which
a e gmatesr mstsapoHtain Be&
cantgsst a$ ope 0ollege.
papam of m&e tim%R

DR UGS A N D
STA 71 0N ERY ,

!
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LOOK HERE!

-

I

Van der Aarde & lhVriea

-- --

-

Look

- -.

Pricesonallthe
Actldem y boobs and
SUDD~~~S.
Soliciting yrur patronage.

I

I

1

'IYdio'

T h e best equlvpedstudio i n Sloux Uo.

B

i

g

0

agents for H ~ r l e r nOil itnd
other Imported Goods.

-

--

ORR XI TEPASKE,
;N.W.

U, A.

'a).

IIE KRUIF

,

LUBBERS.

M. SLAGLE dit GO.
'

-1)EALIBS

IN-

Eltone, Lime, Cement, Hair,
St,uaco, in fact dl kinds of
B~lildingmaterid

Free Delivery in City.

VANOOSTERHOUT
'DR. A.
a, HOSPERS.~
Attorneys : ~ , L
t t,w.
ORANGE UITY, IA
a

WW& northpoi HOWLBetten.

CAPITAL,

Herman De Kraay,
Interest paid on time deposits.
Money to Loan.

S T O V E S A N D
H A R D W A R E
The Oldest Tinner in the Town.
-

ACADEMY
STUDENTS
Come for vour Clothing.
Ties, ~ h f r t s , ~ollar;;
~ztts,
Caps and Shoes, to

-- - --

--

-

Headquarters

DE BEY,

I

P:~YSIGIAX &SURGEON,

I

ORANGE CITY, IA.

For Fancy Groceries and
Provisions, Fruits and Confectionery, Canned ~ o o d r -; ,
Vegetables m d ell kinds of
Temperance Drinks.
Oysters in Season. Call on
us when in need of anything.

-

to A. W.

LOHR,
for

ABSTRACTS,

'

--

LOANS AND
INSURANOE,.
---

-

----

-

I

Remember G. POPMA'S

I

DR. J. A. OGG,

BARBER SHOP

1 R E ~ D E N-T DENTIST.
-

-

Offlce a t home, opptalte Opera House.

For Bakery Goods,

Do 4 General Law Business.

-,-oa.NGE

HARDWARE.
Blcycles and Rport,l nu Goods. Plunthing,
R o t Air HIIII
Rtram Furnaces. A flrst-class
Repnir Rh~rp.

A. VAN DER MEIDE, Cashier. GO

1 and. Soft Coal.

i

DE COOK & GO.,

ORANGE CITY. IA.

G. W. PITTS, President.

I ~urnber,Hard

Law, C ~ l l ~ c t i ~andn s
REPL ESTPTE.
I

--

L I

IIF.
Harness and Saddlery. 1

Toys, nlusicul Instruments, Watches,
(!locks, Jewelry and Silverware. IEepctir
ing a t lowest prices. All wurk guaran-

BtaCe Bankadwed.

~e make a specialty in

II

We do artlht work a n d will hn ulnd to
have you look over o u r many lnte styles.
Comrnen~'e~tlrnt.
work will be glven specla
rate%
Rmpeotful lg,

me

BOOK STORE.

I

~ ~ t ? t z & d !

15

Cash Drug and

I

Groceries and Vegetables of t h e
bent quality and a t lowest prices.
Everything found in pood bakery.

&I0

THE CLASSIC

THE CLASSIC.

14

-

--.-- --

-

-

Dirk
H. ~ c h a l e k a m ~ ,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
--

In and for Sioux Co., Ia
------ --- -- -

IQemember
F. PEBUS
I

1

-FOREerkes, Van der Maaten '
e e & Coo+e
(Iroceries, Flour, Feed.

THZ CL SSSIC.
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Three frnportani Questhna
-

for those who a m considering the selection
o f a school next year,
st.
2nd.
3rd.

?&!hat is the character o f the school.?
Zflhat is its epur>ment?
w h a t expense is involved?

The Northwestern Classical Academy is no longer an experiment. Its present station, backed by a record of 18 years, enables
Tho no
it to offer inducenlents well worthy your consideration.
religious test is required for entrance, its students are surrounded
by such conditions as will tend to lofty, christian ideals. I t s Faculty
consists of instructors equipped with a college training and able to
'give their students the benefit of years of experience in special
lines of work.
I t s buildings, library, laboratories, lecture rooms, and athletic
equipment are among the best and represent a value of over
$35,000.
Of its two hundred graduates, one hundred seventy-one have
entered upon successful business or professional life, or are now
pursuing college courses in leading institutions of the land. Our
graduates are in demand. Expenses are reduced to a minimum.
Tuition costs nothing. Board and room can be had a t the newly
equipped Halcyon club at actual cost. All expense including board
and room need not exceed $125.00 per year, many have reduced
them to $100.00.
Worthy boys and girls are cheerfully given aid from special
funds, when circumstances warrant such action.
The Academy courses include Latin, Greek, German, Bookkeeping, Pedagogy, and Science.
Consider the advantages which this school offers. If interested, write to the Principal for detailed information or catalog. All
questions promptly itnswered. Address-

PHILIP SOULEN, A. M.,
ORANGE CITY, IOVJA.
Dept. of M~cthematics, Dept. of IIistorg,
- Dept. of English,
-

- -

-

-

-

-

PRINCIPAL.
MISS C. WALVOORD.
MISS A. KREMER.
PROF.
E. J. STRICK.

